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SEPTEMBER 9, 1943 (One Day Nearer Victory)

State Wood Pulp
Becomes "Armor"
For Deadly 105's
the raw material for essential war
items.
As an instance of what North
Carolina wood pulp can contribute
to national armament, 73 million of
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throws it back to you, don't catch me to peel. I could see the next
it with your chin. And when you week-enwith me restricted to
get it back, snap the trigger. And quarters while the rest of the plat- heaven help you if you ball this oon enjoyed themselves in town.
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The forces of Destiny placed rne lifetimes later.
He looked at my
second in the front rank at inspec- face and sighed wearily. Then, with
tion. We stood at attention for infinite tenderness, he gently liftthree minutes before the inspecting ed the rifle from my grasp. He
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officer approached.
after we brought our riflles up for me as though he was laying a brick
inspection, a fly which seemed to on an orchid or giving a hundred-poun- d
weight to his aged grand
be a little larger than a June bug
landed on my forehead. The ser- mother. He sighed again and passgeant shot a warning glance across ed on to the next man, whose rifle
my bow and I decided to humor the he grabbed with the confidence that
fly. It would go away soon, I told the man wouldn't fall apart when
PeDSl-CnPfimninv I nn Itlanri Citv. N. Y.
myself, although I knew it wouldn't. he snatched it.
epsi-Co(To be continued)
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School Attendance
By M. H. Bowles

District

Superintendent

Mrs. Jas. A. Gwyn
Wins Golf
Championship

year. Unless school enrollment is
school term opened 'down considerably, over crowded
Mrs. James A. Gwyn, the forAugust 30th. In spite of classrooms are necessarilv the re- - mer Mrs. Bess Lee Page, of
the difficulties of operation impos- suit.
who is residing in WilWe hae set our attendance goal mington, Del., recently won the
ed by present world conditions we
hope to have, and can have with f or the coming year at .)5 per cent. championship flight in the final play
the cooperation and interest of This means that a pupil cannot be of the Championship WTeek tourschool patrons, a successful school absent more than one day each nament held by the associate woschool month in order to meet this men golfers of the Dupont Country
year.
Please k ep in mind too Club of Wilmington.
R gular attendance
is the key standard.
to the success of the individual that if a child enters school and
The playoff was followed by a
pupil and the school as a whole. then drops out after attending a luncheon at the club house during
is
months,
the effect
the same which time prizes were presented
Pupils who are irregular in at- few
Tiacher allot- the winners.
tendance soon lose interest in their as
school work; it is impossible for ment is based on average daily atMrs. Gwyn, who is a well known
t "a in to "keep up" with the class tendance of pupils in membership, golfer, was in
competition with
not
enrollment.
as a whole and they soon develop
some of the best women golfers in
a feeling of inferiority a feeling
the state of Deleware. The Wilthat they can't accomplish as much
mington Morning News carried, a
as the other members of the class.
lengthy story of the contests at
Every child wants to feel that he
the Dupont Count cy Club.
is identified with others of his age
Mrs. Gwyn, daughter of the late
Corporal
Singleton,
son
Horace
and size; one big "gang" so to
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Lee, is the
speak. If for any reason he feels of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Singleton, of wife i)f James A. Gwyn, who had
that he is an outsider his first re- East Fork townshp, is spending a retired from DuPont Companies,
action, in the case of school, is to i.i tlay iuriougn with his parents. and had resided here for a short
Mi. and Mrs. Singleton have four
quit.
time after, until he was recalled
School promotion and attendance sons in the armed forces.
by the company
duration.
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are closely associated. It is the
policy to this school district to promote a child if there is any hope
that he is qualified to do the work
of the next higher grade. However, if a child has not been in
school it is impossible for him to
have mastered the basic skills so
that continued progress may be
realized in the next higher grade.
The school has only two choices:
either retain the child in the lower
grade or lower the standard of
work of the majority of his class
in the next higher grade that he
may be able to do the work assign-

ed.
School

organization and attendance are also closely related. The
State School Commission
allots
teachers to the school district on
the basis of average daily attendance, using the following formula;
six teachers for the first one hundred eight in average daily attendance, and one teacher for each
thirty-siin average daily attendance thereafter. To illustrate:
A classroom assigned 40 pupils
must maintain an average of at
least !)0 percent to meet this organization requirement. If the average daily attendance is less than
90 per cent then more than 40
pupils have to be assigned to the
classroom as the number of teachers allotted by the State is reduced.
The result is over crowded conditions in many classrooms for the
first half of the school year. The
majority of pupils are again hampered in their progress by those who
fail to attend school regularly. The
State alloted this district 4 less
teachers this year than we had last
x
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Mis. liige Wild and daughter,
Mrs. Mill Tucker, and baby, Billy,
of Newport News, Tenn., spent the
past week at Lake Logan with
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Miller-
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Learn Welding or Shipfitting. Good Pay While
Learning.
Employer's representative will interview interested applicants on September 13 and 14 from
8:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
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114 N. Main

lived

modest frame house and shopMrs. Tester Lovelace, of New- ped carefully. He sometimes pointport News, Va., visited her mother ed out to neighbors the savings a
cautious shopper might make.
at Lake Logan recently.
An appraisal of his estate has
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Green, of disclosed he had more than $400,-00most in
securities.
Waynesville, route 2, had as their
guests Sunday Mrs. Jim Miller,
The Doctor's
girl
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pace, Mrs.
Bige Wild and Mrs. Mill Tucker, answered the doorbell:
Caller Where is your daddy?
of Lake Logan.
Little Girl Oh, Daddy is out on
nn O. B. case.
Silage Furnishes
Caller What's an O. B. case?
Economical Feed
Little Girl
Oh, that's where
Silage furnishes one of the best Daddy goes out and stays all
night.
n
and most economical
roughages for cattle and takes the
place of green grass during the producers of beef cattle.
The proper time to cut corn or
critical winter feeding period, says
John A. An y, Extension dairyman soghrum for silage, according to the
specialist, is when it contains the
at N. C. State College.
Silage is economical because a maximum amount of feed nutrients
large guantity of the feed can be and at the same time enough moisgrown on a limited acreage with a ture to make it pack well in the
comparatively small amount of silo. Under the exceptionally dry
labor and because only small loss conditions prevailing this summer,
is sustained during the harvesting growers have been forced to add
water in putting in their silage.
and feeding operations.
If all of the silage is not fed
With corn, the grain should be
during the winter months, it can denting and the shuck slightly yeljbc used during the dry periods in low, when the crop is ready fo: the
summer as a valuable supplement silo, Arey advises. This stage of
to grazing. Arey says that silage maturity is reached about a week
is a very necessary feed for dairy to ten days before the corn is ready
cows since it is a succulent and to cut and shock. Soghrum should
palatable feed, and it also finds a not be cut until the seed in the head
place, in the feeding program of are firm.
in a
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EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE
Street

Waynesville, N.

C.

Workers now employed full time on War Work at their highest level of
skill will not be considered.

